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Where you do you see yourself ten years from 
now?  Are you moving in the right direction to 
get where you need to be, or are you simply 
doing the daily things? Then waking up and 
doing them again? 

In Steven Covey’s best-selling self-improvement 
books,  The Seven Habits of Highly Effective 
People, and First Things First, he points out a 
common complaint: 

“I’m getting more done in less time, but where 
are the rich relationships, the inner peace, the balance, the confidence that I’m doing what matters 
most and doing it well?” 

Sound familiar? Covey suggests a two-by-two matrix to illustrate how we organize our activities and 
ourselves:
 Quadrant 1: Important and Urgent  (crying baby, kitchen fire, some phone calls)
 Quadrant 2: Important, Not Urgent  (exercise, vocation, planning)
 Quadrant 3: Urgent, Not Important  (interruptions, distractions, other calls)
 Quadrant 4: Not Urgent, Not Important  (trivia, busy work, time wasters)

Take a glimpse at your weekly schedule and daily to-do lists.  So often, our schedules are taken over 
by the urgent rather than the important. And those important things that we need to be doing—that 
get us where we need to be ten years from now—remain comfortably on the back burner because 
they do not demand our immediate attention. 

We’ve all likely heard or seen Covey’s illustration using rocks and a jar.  If you have a pile of objects 
such as rocks, pebbles, sand, and water, you will only be able to fit all of them into the jar if you put 
the big rocks in first.  You’ll have plenty of time left over for the little things if you get the big 
(important) things in first.  Isn’t this so much like life?  It will be interesting to see how our society 
progresses (or doesn’t) because of the introduction of time-wasters we carry around in our pockets 
and purses.  Are they really 'smart' if they stand in between where we want to be and where we are 
now?

Don't get stuck in Quadrant 4.  Identify your big rocks.  What a sad day it would be to look back and 
realize ten years from now that you spent your jar on social media and Netflix and left out starting a 
business, getting married, coaching your kid’s ball team, running a half-marathon, or buying a 
vacation home. 

Life is just so daily.  -Dick Sattler



What's David Doing?
What% are% your% thoughts% about% the% new% TOWN%OF% INDIAN% LAND?! Is! it! good,! bad! or!
otherwise?* Here’s* my* take.* First,* before* you* establish* an* opinion* on* the* issue,* you*
should' collect' the' FACTS' from'both' sides—AND' know'as'much' as' you' can' about' the'
people% sharing% these% “facts.”% Google% it.% Google% the% folks% asking% you% to% sign% the%
petition.( Compare( Indian( Land’s( statistics( and( proposed( budget( to( information( about(
other&towns&this&size.

Second,( make( it( personal.( How( do( the( real( facts( affect( you( and( your( family?(
Regarding) incorporation—what) are) the) real) benefits) and) real) costs) to) YOU?) Third,)
how$ is$ Indian$ Land$becoming$ a$ town$going$ to$ impact$ our$ county$ as$ a$whole?$Would$
Lancaster)County)better)off)with)or)without)a)new)town?)Yeah,)you)probably)thought)
I" was" going" say" I" was" “fir" or" agin”" incorporation." Not" going" to" happen." I’d" much"
rather&you&have&all&the&fun&hunting&for&answers&and&forming&your&own&opinions!&& & &

Questions,*comments,*or*smart*remarks?*Email*david@blackwellcooklaw.com

BCL Hoops and Dreams
We are proud of the Blackwell Cook Law  
boys Basketball team!  Practice hard and 
have fun!  
Dallas Vick  Curt Thomas Horton
Tavarius McCain Ethan Helms
Tavarus Kelly  Joel Baker
Bryce Peterson  Hayden Hoots
  

    Coaches Derek and Sunni Vick
 

People Ask Us
I was in a car wreck and it was not my fault.  I have medical bills and I don't have health 
insurance--who pays my bills?

The medical bills from the injuries you received in your South Carolina car 
wreck should be paid from any settlement recovery you receive when you 
settle your car wreck case. If you have health insurance, you should 
submit all of your medical bills to your own health insurance company 
so they can pay these bills and the bills do not go into collections. 
The problem, of course, is if you do not have health insurance. In 
this case, you will need to make some payment of these medical 
bills until your case settles and then your bills can be paid from the 
settlement.

You should also contact your own insurance company and ask if you 
have medical payments or Personal Injury Protection (PIP) coverage. If you 
do, then you should submit your bills to your car insurance company so 
that these bills can be paid. Your South Carolina car wreck lawyer can help 
you figure out a payment plan with your medical providers that will best suit your ability 
to pay. Got more questions?  Give us a call 803.285.0225

Who will pay my
medical bills?



People Matter

Those Awesome Subway Cookies
You know the ones we are talking about.  And you know 'eating fresh' 
sometimes means you need a cookie.  And the best ones ever are their White 
Chocolate Raspberry Cheesecake cookies.  So, here's a copycat recipe we found 
on julieseatsandtreats.com.  And it's pretty darn good.

Ingredients
4 oz cream cheese, softened  2 eggs
1/2 c margarine or butter  3/4 c all-purpose flour
2 Tbsp shortening   1 1/2 c white chocolate chips
1/2 c brown sugar
2 boxes Jiffy raspberry muffin mix

Instructions
Beat together cream cheese, butter, shortening and brown sugar in a large mixing bowl until combined.  Add eggs beating after each 
addition.  Mix in muffin mix and flour until just combined.  Add white cholocate chips and stir until incorporated.  Chill dough in the 
refrigerator at least 30 minutes.  Preahead oven to 350 degrees.  Lightly grease baking sheets.  Scoop cookie dough mix onto baking 
sheets.  Bake 10-12 minutes until golden brown on edges.  In between baking batches, be sure to store dough in the fridge.  
                    What's your favorite recipe? Send it to us! linzie@blackwellcooklaw.com

Brad Small is the Vice President and Financial Sales Manager at First Citizens Bank of Lancaster.  
If you drop by their North Main Street location, you’re likely to see this community banking 
specialist working closely with customers and associates to manage the day-to-day activities at 
the branch.  

A native of Lancaster, Brad graduated from Lancaster High School and played baseball while 
earning a bachelor’s degree at Erskine College.  Brad also graduated from South Carolina 
Bankers School at the University of South Carolina Moore School of Business.  

Brad and his wife Lori have three children.  Lori is a kindergarten teacher at North Elementary, 
where two of their children attend.  Their oldest child is a seventh grader at AR Rucker Middle 
School.  Brad and his family enjoy spending time together, and although their family time is usually on some type of sports 
field, they also enjoy kayaking and vacationing together.  

It’s evident that Brad is passionate about helping others succeed.  During our interview, Brad said he really enjoyed helping 
people fulfill their financial dreams. One of his greatest joys comes from seeing an associate succeed and accomplish 
something he or she didn’t think was possible.  Brad also adds that he’s “proud to be a part of First Citizens Bank, which is the 
largest family-owned financial institution in America.”

Brad’s involvement as a Rotary board member, Partners for Youth treasurer, and North Elementary PTA president further 
demonstrates his commitment to the success of others and our community.  Thank you, Brad, for making Lancaster County a 
better place.  Know someone great in the community?  Contact Linzie@blackwellcooklaw.com

March into Spring in Lancaster County
Spring is upon us!  With warmer temps and Spring fever, we'll all be itching to go do 
something!  Wondering what to do in Lancaster County?  Here are a few ideas, courtesy 
of See Lancaster!

k Don't forget to SPRING FORWARD on Sunday, March 13th 
k Visit one of Lancaster County's 36 Historic Markers www.lancastercitysc.com
k Celebrate Andrew Jackson's Birthday at Andrew Jackson State Park 
k Bring in the First Day of Spring on March 20th
k Travel back in time at the L&C Railroad Museum
k Hunt for Eggs at Rosie's Easter Bash on March 26th
k Stroll through Lansford Canal State Park
k Rock On at Forty Acre Rock in Kershaw
What are you doing in Lancaster County?  Send us your photos 
and we'll put them on our board! linzie@blackwellcooklaw.com
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Lunch with a Lawyer
We had a great time at Sun City's Lunch with a Lawyer.  
Lunch from Famous Toastery was a big hit.  Attendees 

listened attentively and asked many questions as David 
Blackwell spoke about Indian Land as a town.  

Need a speaker at your next event?
 call 803.285.0225 or 

email linzie@blackwellcooklaw.com

Congratulations  
to 

ELIZABETH 
ROWE

winner of our 
Apple Watch 
Giveaway!

"I'm a great 
believer 
in luck, 

and I find that 
the 

HARDER I 
WORK, 

the 
MORE LUCK

 I HAVE."

 -Coleman Cox

Don't miss a 
single issue!

Sign up to receive 
our newsletters in 

your in-box!

email:
linzie@blackwellcooklaw.com

We are thankful
for our clients!


